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POLITICS 

W ashineton and the Future of China 
by Arthur Rounbtrg . 

Mr. Wellington Koo, the parade diplomat of the Peking 
government, has transferred the field of his activity from OeneV'.I 
to Washington . The very i;lever and worthy Chinke was ~present 
ing his country in Eu rope in the League of Nations. for some 
time he even presided over that estimable institution and thus 
proved how high a Chinese can rise nowadays within the circles 
of international diplomacy if he only understands to swim with 
the st ream. Mr. Wellington Koo, further , participated with 
solemn mien in the decision on the Upper-Silesian question. Now 
he is to participate in the settlement of the Chmeae queshoo 
and it is now perfectly clear that he will have very much less 
to say in the Chinese question than he did in the Upper-Silesian 
problem. Curiously enou1rh 1 just twelve days befott the opening 
of the Waahinrton Conference, a vtty uapleaunt- accident 
happened-the Chinese 1rovernment had to admit it.a insolvency. 
The Chinese irovemment has not paid the interes1 oo it• American 
loan which fell due on the lat of November. To put forward 
demands in the name of a bankrupt Government is not a very 
enviable pa.itioo. 

The international poaitioo of China, in view of the political 
dismmtberment of that 1i1rantic country, will ia fact bt extnmeJy 
difficult. China pas~ fhrOUih it11 Revolution ten yean lfO· 

The Chinese middle-class at that time overthrew with surprising 
rapidity the ftudal mooarchy of the Manchus. The Chine-.;e 
bourireoiaie was, however, unable to retain political power. 111 
Peking there is a clique of reactionary generals who sty le 
themselves the Government of China . further, in each province 
of China there is a military governor with some thouaands of 
&0ldiers. The chief steals precisely in the same manner as his 
subordinates and the military governors are fightin1r one another. 
The Peking government has no authority outside Peking. The 
Chinese Republic serves only as a cloak for a brutal, corrupt and 
confused military rule. Only in one part or that country, with its 
400,000,000 p0pulation , is there a really republican , democratic 
government namely, in the big South China city of Canto;1, 
where Sun-Yat-Sen is at the head of an independent government. 
1 he military governors at all events pretend to rec<>1rt1ise the 
Peking government as the supreme authority, while Sun-Vat-Sen 
has openly declared war oo the Peking militarists. The citizen~ 
of Canton declare that it is their intention to liberate the country 
from military rule and to establish a united democratic C~inese 
Republic. Sun-Yat-~en was the most promment sr.~nh~al 
leader of the first Chmese Revolution . He opposed the m1htanst 
development and was striving with his friends of Cantoo to bring 
the Chinese Revolution to a successful issue. Sun- Ya I-Sen wu 
supported in the first place by the students and generally by !ht" 
young intellectuals who have graape<i the idea th~t only together 
with the workers and peasants of the country will they sucett<.I 
in defeatin~ the Reaction: Thus Canton .is giving a new impetu<; 
10 the Chmese Revolu11011 . At Washmgton, Mr . Wellington 
1-:oo is representing the Peking government. The Canton govern · 
ment is natural!>:' disliked by the. international capitalists because 
the Chinese radical democracy 1s 1ust as much opposed to the 
foreign exp Joi ters as they are to the interna 1 oppressors. At 
Washington the Peking government has been recognized as tht: 
actual representative of China , To this Sun. Yat-Sen answered 
that he will consider as null and void a ll the decisions of the 
Washington Conference regardinR China . 

The prevailing chaos in China has been very clearly 
utilised by the Japanese. The Jal?anese set one governor or ruler 
against the other and thus obtained very valuable concess10.n~ . 
Fo r Japanese capital, influence in China is an absolute necessit y, 
because in Japan during the last few years industry has great!~ 
develope<i . Japan has neither iron nor coal while Chma, on ~h.e 
con tra ry , is very rich in nuneral wealth the explo1tation of ~h.1c • 1 
in most cases has hardly yet begun . The Japanese are stnvmg 
to obtain from China the raw ma ~erials which they requi;e for 
the development of their mdustnes. further, they desire tc; 
utilize China as a market for tht>ir commodities. 

After the victory over Russia , the Japanese in the first 
place gained the peninsula Liau-Tung whe~ the R.ussians ha~ built 
Port Arthur. At the aame time the Japanese obtamed the r11lway . 
line which crosses Southern Manchuria. The Japanese manai'ed 
through their control of the railway to attain the political and 
economic domination of Manchuria. DuriRg the world war the 
Japaneae exploitatioa of China made (ttat ~dw~y: J~pan. th~ 
seized Kia~how from the Germana and m addition 1t 111d its 
hand oo the ra~s and mine. of Shantuna-. By auch means 
the juneee 1u eel in actually annerin1t huie Chineee pro
vin~s with a population of many millloaa east and south of 
Peking. Nothithatandinf the bitter oppoaitioo of the Otineee 
population which doet not wish to be 1wallowed by Japanese 
capital, Japu has aince the end of the world war obtained still 
more and more new ~non• of power in Cldaa. 

la oppo9ilion to the Japanae aapiralions for economic predo
minance In China, America pu1• forward the policy of the open 
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door in China. Throuth thia open door any ooe ia to be able 10 
enter China in order to do buaineu undiaturbed. What American 
capital really mean• by the open door ia obvioua from a propoul 
which recently was put forward by America. Accordinr to this 
prorosal, American, Enrliah, French and Japanese banU, which 
are intensted in China, should jointly ettabli1h a bii conaortium. 
All the loans, obtained up to the eresmt by China from individual 
slatet should be taken over by th11 C'OOsortium. China would then 
have no looger the aeparale foreiin iroupe of car'talist1 18 
creditors but united world-capital. The internationa group of 
banks would thus establish its JUardianahip over the ecooomic 
life of China. It is obvious, that ID auch a fraternity lhe American 
capitaliats as the stroniest would predominate. Thus the ~n 
door doea not mean free competition but the replacing of Japanese 
predominance in China by that of America. 

The Peking ¥overnment "lards American pttdominance 
as the leuer evil 1111ce America 1a further off than Japan and 
because the American capitalists would carry thr00&h their 
plans in a milder form than the Japanese. America would if 
she had her own way still keep up appearancea in China while 
Japanese militarism desires to trample down China as it did 
unfortunate Korea. Wellington Koo, therefore, declared in 
Washiniton that China demands unconditional political indepen. 
dence, that China must have control over her own railways, i. e. 
the japlllese muat irive up ·the railways of Shantunir an1i 
Manchuria. Wellington Koo further demands that the con
ctsaiona lately irranted to foreigners in China should ht annulled . 
Thia too is directed against Japan. It ia true the bankrupt 
gentlemen of Peking by themselves matter little, but the American 
capitalists like to hear these voices. Huihes, if he wiahea to 
sn~tch from the Japanese their Chinese booty , can pretend that 
America, acting unaelfiahly as usua~ appean now u the pro
tector of the suppressed Chinese people.. Meanwhile the directors 
of the American China banks are laughing in their sleeves. 

The International Situation and the 
Role of the Red Army. 

by L. Trot:dy . 

Extracts from a speech made on October 24th ~t 
the All-Russian Congress of the Political Erlucatio1111l 
Sections of the Red Army . 

The fact which dominates our whole situation ia that four 
)Cllrs after the October Revolution we are atill surrounded bv 
capitalist govemmmts. The Proletarian Revolution was unabl~ 
to develop victoriously . outside of our borders. The bouqreoi~ie 
has sucettded in holdm2 out all over the world, ret.nmm~ 1t!I 
hold in the most critical moments, on the morrow of the 1mpenalut 
war, during demobilization . In that moment it was weaker than 
ever before as a ruling class menaced by the workers, to whom 
the deception of the war was at last revealed. It was the time of 
the greatest spontaneous revolutionary movements among the 
masses, and of the ii:reatest panic panic among the rulers. Wr:. 
were somewhat justified, then, in hoping thal the bourgeoisie 
would succumb in this struggle, and that the peasants' and wor
kers' anny , formed by us to defend our class in our .country would 
have no more reason for existence after the completion of its task. 

Events have decided differently . A ruling bourgeoisie ati'l 
encircles us. Our hope that the first uprising of the masses would 
sweep them away has been deceived. The most important ~act 
in the international situation of to-day is that the bourgeo1s1e 
has retained its domination . Bud the revolutionary forces are 
growing. It is no longer the inaurrectionary movement t~at we 
saw in JQlS-19 although even now there are outbursts of v10lenc.: 
here and there. In almost all countries it is the patient systemat;,. 
work of creating rewlutionary parties, of the acquisition a.nd 
extension of revolutionary experience, of the methodical preparation 
for the conquest of power. for we csn no loniter hope that the 
workers' offensive can take the bourireo1sie by surprise and 
overthrow it in a short , sharp strugile. 

Although the ground is tremblintt . under ita feet, the bour
geoisie has sufficiently recovered its political coo~ess and control 
of the srovemmeut mechanism for the strun:te 1n the future to 
be tenacious, aystematic, rrolon~ed and. plh~. s .uch are tti.: 
a;eential characteristics o our mternahonal •tuahon. On on« 
hand the accwnul.atioo of t~e forces of the workinir-claas and on 
the ~ther' the bourreoisie'a military police ~n.d political !or.~e 
which are already tr:rn:ng their battl&-poe1hona, are offenni 
resiatance, and are ined to fight to the last. 

Aa tbe concluaion of the foreioing premi&es we have the 
followinf. In tM finit place the bourgeoisie which baa au~ 
In holding out in 1919, IQ20 and 1921 no Ioorer coo1iders 
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Bollhevi111111 immediate- a fatal danrer 18 that which in 1918-1910 
it combatted by mean• of armed intervention. It thinks that it 
can eot~r into relations with us in order to bqin the reconstruction 
ol ita ruined economic system. The danger no lonier attma 
imminent. Since it is still alive three yean after the war i1 
coocludea that it will remain alive . .... 

That is why the resumption of relations with Russia has 
bttome J.'lycholof1cally poesible. Moreover it is ready to keep up 
• loor •truirlc to eruah the proletarian revolution. It is changing 
its tactiea. We are not the only one.who tack about, who manceuvre 
m the international and in the interior arena, at times airainat 
the bourreoisic, at times arainst the maSI of wealthier Pe-aants. 
And as we have 111<> held out, it must be admitted that we have 
Clot manceuvred very badly . The bourreoiaie, in the meanwhile, 
acta with intellil(ence on its own side. The time has come for it to 
put to uae the natural wealth of Russia, to re-utabliah the RuHian 
market, to bandaie the moet serious wounds, and also to repress 
the revolutionary movement. What perspective results there
from? . . . . . A eennanm t, stubborn, more and more implacable 
fight of the workani-ctau for power in Europe and in the entin• 
world. In this strugirie there will ht flux and reflux. How long 
will it last? No one can foretell But it is evident that its 
repercusaiooa on our international situation will be very varied . 

The iron circle will at timu press around us; new inter
vtntions, new airessions, new attempts to strike us down by forl" 
of anru; then aiain the enemy'a knot will ht looeened and we 
will again conclude commercial agreements. The hand to hand 
struigle between the working-class and the bourieoisie will ht 
Ieng and uninterrupted. And the Red Annr. under these 
circumstancu, is and will ht one of the essential forces of 1he 
workini-claas. Such are the perspectives which the future opens to 
us. And it is in the light of these facts that we ought to consider 
the role of the Red Am1y in our party as well as among the 
laboring masses. 

We often repeat that we are passine: from the period of 
military conflict to that of economic atruiiJes. In a ir~neral way 
that is correct - in the future we can apply to the econormc struigte 
forces which formerly were retained at the front. But the 1d~a 
must not obtain credence among the maaaes that the miBSion of 
the Red Army is terminated ! 

Spain's Adventure fn Morocco. 
by M. Rosi. 

Three-quarters of the . standing Span.ish .Army has been 
for months fighting a few miserable mountam-tnbes of Northern 
Morocco. And Spanish militarism is t~ay further away from 
its goal than ever. Morocco, with its !"i~eral wealth has always 
been a bone of contention of the capitalistic powers. The German 
capitalists who before the world-war laid grea.t ~opes upon the 
exploitation of Morocco are today completely eliminated. fran.ce 
and Spain have, fonnally at least, d1v1.ded the Morocco spoils 
bl-tween them. France haa seized the bi~irer aouther:i half, a~d 
Spain the smaller nortbern half. But beh1.nd the S)lllmsh co!oo~al 
policy in Morocco are to ht found van~s foreign . caF1tahst 
groups, English and others, who together Wlth the Spamsh specu
lators are pilinir up profits there. 

France sµcettded in completely conquering its part of 
Morocco, and in subduing the natives there. The Spamsh rule 
in Northern Morocco on the other hand , 1a only on paper. How 
is this difference to ~ explained. The ruling class of France .ha3 
had quite other 6periences in the treatm~t of North A.fnca11 
natives, than tho9C of Spain . French capital also exploits 1t.s 
subjects to the bitter end, but it proceeds more clev.erly; 11 
decorates the native chiefs with ribbons of an order. and 1t know,; 
other ways of winning their interest for the ruli~jt system. 
furthermore, France has at its command a m1htary . and 
organizing apparatus totally different from that of the Spaniard~. 

The Spaniards are now attempting to gain actual possession 
of Northern Morocco, which has been irranted them by agreement. 
Thia 1ummer, however, they have suffered M'.vere defeat~ at the 
bands of the natives. Many thousands of pnaoners fell into the 
hands of the Moroccans. and 140 guns were capt~red. B.ut the 
Spaniah capitalists and their militaristic friends did !lot ir1ve ~p 
their enterprise. The Spanish army in Morocco was increased m 
atrenrth to 100,CXX> men, and under the ~nd .of General 
fkrenruer, launched a "big offensive". Thi~ offensive me~ the 
11me fate as many a world-war o~en.aive, w~~ch was procl~1med 
with much noise; first, successes, Jubilant military cormn.umquea, 
flare in the city, eic. But after a while · the f~mous offensive .came 
to a dead atop. The Spaniard• advanced mto the '!'ountaan?U' 
region aouth of Tanirier. The ciry of Tetuan wu their operatanr 
blsis. They won some iround an the difficult re&\oo, but then 
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their advance came to a atop. At pttaent the Moroccan leaden 
a;e o'lanizill1 a counter-offenaive oo the whole froot. Side by 
side with the old chief of the Riff-piratea, Raiaauli, then is 
a talented younrer leader Abd el Krim who commandt the rebelit. 
1 he ~p~iarda 1re main.tainin1 their poeitioos with 1reat effort 
and difficulty . The freemg of the priaoners or the rqainilli of 
the loet auns are not to be thought of. 

In the meanwhile the Spanish military organiu.tiou 
suffered a complete breakdown. Onl{ 15 per cent. of the 
soldiera have bar:acks at their dispoea . The other must aleep 
in the ~pen. It 1s true that the E1111ish, French, ~rman and 
American capitalists have offered to fumish barracks to the 
Spanish auth~rities on a large scale. .But Spanish industry hu 
prote.sted agamst .this at.tempt to depnve it of such flt profits ; 
and ti succeeded ID getting the contracts. The Spanish factory 
owners secured enormous prices from the Government. Moreover 
Spain itself hu not the wood for building these barracks and th~ 
Spaniah fin_ns must fi;st order the necessary wood from 'Norway . 
One can family 1mair;1De when that wood will reach Spain, when 
the backward Spamsh industry will have ~ barracks ready 
a~d wh.en the Spanish bureaucracy which ·is still more incapabl~ 
will ship the barracks to Morocco. Furthermore the question 
of ah~l~er i.s a life- and death 9uestion for the ~hole Spani3h 
exped1t1on 111 Morocco. The ram &eaaon occurs in the near 
lut~re, and if the unfortuna!e Spanish soldiers should spend thi'> 
pen~ ID the open .they will be decimated by epidenuca. The 
Spamah •?venture m Morocco thus will achieve a frightful 
consummation 

The Spanish Moroccan war is a typical example of t~e 
methods used by rapacious Capitalism. The peasants' and workers' 
Sona of Spain are driven to the shambles, in order that a few 
COTfOrations may .exercise their min ing privileges. But on the 
other hand the existence of the whole army is staked in order 
that barrack-speculators may pocket their millions of ~taa. 
It 11 announced that 70,000 more soldiers are to be sent to 
Morocco. The indignation of the Spanish class-conscious prole
tariat over the Moroccan adventure is barely con~vable . After 
the first great Spanish defeat, the Communist party of that 
country made an attempt to overthrow the government by means 
of a rev~lut!onary g.eneral-strike._ Bu.t the st_rike was only effectire 
m the district of Bilbao. Madnd did not loin, and the workers 
of Barcelona were incapacitated by the fright ul white terror which 
has bttn ragmg there for months. Thus the first revolutionary 
advance was broken . But when the breakdown of the second 
bii Spanish offensive will be realized at home, and when new 
masses of recruits and reserves will have been thrown into the 
Moroccan witches' caldron , then will not only the proletarian 
van~uard , but also the great mu~s of peasants and petty -bour
geois rise against the system of Alfonso XII I and his capitali~t 
subordinltes. 

·" t first glance it may seem strange that rrance doe& not 
offer aid to the needy Spaniards in Morocco. Were the French 
to attack the rebels from the South, the uprising would at once 
bt= at an end. But the French have no interest in turning the 
adventure of the Anglo.Spanish caritalist cli4ue into an euy 
triumph. France looks on calmly , while the Spanish ruling class 
is exhausting its strength. France sees that its neutrality pays 
in other ways--see for instance, the attitude of the Spanish deleti"a· 
lea at the League of Nations council in the Upper. Silea1an 
decision. France is only waiting until the Spaniards become 
completely bankrupt in Morocco; then it will become heir to 
Spam's legacy. 

The Sranish system of govemment , domestically one of 
murdering workers, and in foreign affairs one of bloody Im
perialism, was personified by Dato. The Spanish revolutionists 
who cleared Dato out of the way have thereby expressed the bitter 
indignation of the Spanµih proletariat. The Berlin agents of Herr 
Weissmann , who want to deliver two of the suprosed murderers 
of Dato to the Spanish rack and to the han1m&n's slavea, will 
be prevented by the German proletariat from gettin1 the million 
peKtas blood-money that they expect. 

Indio 
by 0. Saf arov. 

" Pravda ", Nov. 3, 1921. 

The Natiooaliat movement hu recaitly made 1rut pr(). 
greaa In India. It ia besrinning to play an incruain1ly important 
part aa an independeo1 factor in world-diplomacy, in the cal
culations of imperialistic diplomacy. Only the incurable atupidity 
of the bourreoiaie and thoee elements which profit by it teek 
the root1 of thie movemmt in Bolahevik propaganda. Durin& the 
war, India which wu freed from the guardiaaahlp of the mother 
country developed it• home iaduetria coaliderably. 1918 ••• a 
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year of miafortune for India. Accordinlf to official 1tati1tlc1 
6,000,000 people died of Spanish Influenza. 30,000,000 people died 
of hunger and epidemics which in India are the inevitable 
historical coo.equences of colonial e.xploita tioo. Before the 
C?nqueat of India , famine had only a local character. After the 
v1ctonous conquest of European " Culture", famine became a 
general occur.rence which recurs much more often than before. 
The war, which cut India's economic relation with the capita~ 
showed the native capitalistic and nationalistic elements u well 
as the intellectual1 a~d the ma~llCI, that the cause of th'e miaery 
and. poverty .of the richest . ~mnsula in Asia lay in the colonial 
regime, and 111 the appropnahon of the total production of untold 
millions of people by forei1n capital. Tllo war hu prepared the 
ground for the national movement. The awakenin& of the other 
Orient~! nations has pushed the masses into the fight for their 
hberahon . . The most noteworthy feature of this ntw natiooal 
movement 1s its general spread and the uniting of varioua strata 
of the Indian population such as the Mohammedans and the 
native Indians. In Mohamm~an India the movement is 
spreadinir under the flag of the Khalifate and under the 
watchword of " the restoration of Turkey" . The Mohammedans 
and the Indians unanmously demand, however , the " Svaradj " -
the independence of India. 

. The National movement assumes ~-uliar forms, which at 
first glance cannot be understood. For instance, such an 
occurren~ as the burning . of foreign clothin~ on the squares; the 
boycotting of foreign texhles ; the undertakmg of collectioca for 
the National fund . In many places, organs of national aelf
government are created in a revolutionary way. 

The fight a~ainst for~i~n i!'1perialiem is first of all carried 
on for the econ0011c and pohhcal mdependence of India. However, 
the more the grat maaaes are drawn mto the movement the more 
of a revolutionary agrarian character their demand~ uawne. 
So for instance, the recent uprising of Turkish MoJillahs on the 
Malaba~ coast, which is being cruelly suppressed, was at the same 
hme directed aga111st foreign outrages and against the 
Zemindars, the former tax-collectors, who were made large 
property owners by the Engliah government. 

State. counter-revolutionary le.agues are being founded for 
the combattm1 of this movement. Of course the public is not 
in favor of theae leagues. Apart from the movement are the tame 
na~ive " moderate " li.berals, most of whom are government 
officials. These confme their demands to autonomy for the 
individual provinces. 

The position taken by the official leader of the movement , 
Ghandi , is ambigous. The representatives of the Turkish winii, 
the brothers Ali , are more radical. In December the National 
Congress, which will be of ~rea t importance, will take place. 

The attitude of t: nghsh circles ca n best be judged by the 
following excerpt from the ·• Ci vil and Military Gazette" of the 
27th of August : 

" The Moplahs' uprmng should be a timely warning to 
Ohandi, " Do not play with fire. Tht match which set fire to th~ 
small pile of foreign clothing , may cause a conflagration which 
the tears of a whole nation ma y nol be able to extinguish". 

Th is is the wa y a " s trong " g-ovemmeut speaks; but it is 
not strong . 

Together with the Indian National movement grows the 
labor-movement in the industrial centers of Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras. ·1 his labor movement is now beginning to act in the 
economic field. But India has milli ons of proletarians, and the 
national movement is its preparatory-school. 

ECO~· OMICS 

Economf c Struve I es in Germany 
by Paul f r1ihlirh. 

The bourgeois press in Gemu.ny is speculating on ruin. 
It is full of compl.aints about the country ' s bankruptcy. It laya 
more str~ss on the financial collapse than commun ist a1itation 
could ever do. II mar be supposed that it is hardly conecious 
of the soundneas of 1t1 ar1wnent1 and propheciea. For it is 
obvioua what are the motives behind thie exa1geratioo of the 
boufieoieie. II wiahea to avoid the payment of reparatiGae 
to the Allin and deairea to influence the Reparatiooa Commiaaiou 
at present in Berlin. The Commiuioa, however, hu given no 
ground for the realization of this hope but oo the contrary 
h1& somewhat diaappointed. They hope by their threat• of 
state bankruptcy to 1tn:oithen those voica in Earland which 
are in favor of a lenient policy toward Germany . At the Miiie 
time thi1 howlin& ia intended to support the danands of the 
induatriala for denationalization of the railways, increued ex
ploitation of labour, etc. 
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The obviouaneas of these motives force& people to doubt 
the sincerity of the bourgeoisie and its paid scribes. What daaa 
would be able to face calmly the fact of ita own bankruptcy? 
Yet this bankruptcy is undoubtedly approachin1. German 
forei&'n exchange is wildly fluctuating up and down with a 
clearer and clearer tendency to fall lower and yet lower. The 
finances of the counfry are in disorder. The finance Minister's 
great plan for placing the country's finances on a eound and 
healthy basis is a product of perplexity which will hardly asai1t 
in overcoming the first, minor difficulties. In general, all cal
culation is rendered impoasible. Each new fluctuation of the 
foreign exchange takes the ground from under all projects. 

It is scarcely to be expected that the constant chanl{e for 
the worse of Germany's financial position will take place without 
accompanying catastrophes similar to those in Austria. Every 
step on the road to state bankruptcy will be accompanied by 
severe shocks to capitalist production . to the meanwhile, 
however, there is an unprecedented trade-boom in Germany. It 
is all production for export- in other words a diminution of 
the natiooal wealth and is baaed on the fact that the falling 
foreiirn exchange continually brings the price of labour .mder 
its value. It is possible only u Ion( as the employers succeed 
in keepin1r wajl'es down to a starvation level . t-or that reason 
every attempt to bring wages on temu of equality with the ever . 
increasing prices meets with most violent opposition on the. 
part of the employers. The latter try in every possible way 
to do away with the eifht-hour day which interferes with their 
exploitation of the situation to the limiL 

Profits are fabulous. Of course, iu measuring them the 
fall of the mark has to be taken into consideration. It would, 
however, be utterly incorrect, in estimating profits, merely lo 
compare the foreiin exchange of the pre-war period with the 
preaent market value. for many years past , "big business" 
has systematically watered its stock. The undivided reserves 
are so enormous Iha I financial balances a re strained to the 
bursting-point. The extraction of extra profits has assumed 
almost fabulous dimensions. Thus recently the Schwarzkopf 
machine factory in Berlin doubled its capital and in connection 
therewith turned over to its stockholders an extra profit of 
approximately 400,000,000 marks. 

The situation of the workers, on the other hand, is des
perate. food prices are rising by leaps and bounds. The 
workers are threatened with an increase of rents. New and 
increased taxes are contemplated. If the workers are not to 
die of starvation they must receive hig'her wages. A new 
strike-wave is passing over Germany . Municipal, metal anJ 
textile workers are engaied in severe conOicts. In part these 
are "wild'' strikes, earned against the will of the trade-union 
leaders. 

In many ways the slruggle is typified in th~ the fight ol 
50-60,000 metal workers in the Dtisseldorf distnc!. Their de
mands had been placed before an arbitration board. In agree
ment with the men's representat ives an award had been handed 
down which gave the workers an imaginary increase. l n 
reality, however, it only sanctioned the actual wages alread y 
being paid without taking into consideration the presenl 
enonnous increase in the cosl of living . To such an extent are 
the trade-unions afraid of serious conflicts. The workers 
declined to accept the award and went on strike with unusual 
enthusiasm. There are actually no strike-breakers. 

These metal workers are fighting a~ainst the most power 
ful capital kinfs in Germany, men with a11 all-embracini:
consciousnese o power. It may be said that a struggle against 
them can only be successfully carried through if fought with 
untiring ener~y and on a very broad basis. The workers are 
therefore inst111ctively striving to enlarge the field of the 
struggle. The emploxers are trying to counteract that in a very 
clever maqner. Wh1k the men 's demands were re1ect~d in the 
Diiseldorf district, Krupp in Essen made such concessions to 
the workers that a strike there has probably beeJl avoided. This 
policy has as its obvious aim the localization of the struggle 
and the consequent defeat of the O!isseldorf strikers. Through 
the constant depreciation of the mark, the employers are enabled 
to .Irani the equalizing increases, thus chaining the Essen metal 
workers and miners. In this manner they can constantly keep 
waa-ea oa an extremely low level. 

The workers' organization meet this policy with all the 
forces at 'heir command. The DUsaeldorf strike has been aanc
tioned by 11; the trade-uniona- free, christian, and Hirsch-Ound.er. 
But a ailent &a..lx>taa-e is already noticeable. The social-democratic 
polie&-pr~ldent ~at1 already tried to obtain from the min1stry a 
df'claration that the arbitration award is bind111g on the men In 
other worda, the prep.:ration for the intervention of the military 
police and the couri11! The socia 1-<lemocrn tic and independent 

sociali1t preas is shameless eoough not to accord the strikers even 
the support of a single word in their behalf. 

Why do they do that ? Because they fear the collapse of 
1he strike and desire to &ave their souls. Thus they prarlically 
assist in causing a defeat . But not only are they afraid of a 
defeat; they feur an extension of the strugi'le, though this would 
save the strike. They fear !bat so gigantic a strike mirht assume 
a political, even a revolutionary character. The communiet metal 
workers did not aiitale for the strike because they realized that 
a slrlJiile that demands such sacrifices must not be brou1rht 
about by •iitation but must arise from the inflexible will of the 
masses. Now that it has come under the fulfilment of the above 
rnnditions the communists are supporting it to the utmost. The sa
botage of the others will be of no avail , even if they succeed for 
the moment in avoiding what they consider a a-rave dana-er. The 
whole situatiou is driving towards general conflicts. It may be 
only a matter of weeks before Gennany becomes the arena of 
embittered economic struga-les between the classes, which must 
lead to momentous political consequences. 

Orea! political consequences are expected as the political 
situation is in a stale of tension. The parties in power are trying 
to rush through the new taxation prog'ram in order to prevent its 
becoming the ignition spark for a mau movement. In this effort 
the independent socialists are offering the necesaary assistance. 
The captains of industry have commenced a violent political 
offensive, which will compel the two socialist parties to relinquish 
their presenl quietism. The international problems are bound 
within a short time to increase anew the tension of the internal 
situation. Each large economic movement involving important 
industrial districts is from the outset bound to be of great poli
tical sia-nificance. If burning political questions of the day o! 
such importance as thoae mentioned are influencing this hot-bed 
of the class-struggle, that has only one meaning : Germany today 
is on the brink of a severe disturbance of the equilibrium of the 
classes. 

I THE LABOUR MOVEMENT J 
The Labour Movement In the 

East Indies. 
by Soedjammo . 

The East-Indies, a group of islands with a population o! 
00,000,0IXl people belongs to the Netherlands. Of the single 
islands, the small one of Java is now the most important, because 
it is capitalistically the most developed. The reasoo for Java's 
rapid development is its very dense population of 41 million 
people on an area of 130,000 sq. km., or 315 people to the squa~ 
kilometer . Java is very densely covered with a network of railway . 
Imes, whereas Sumatra isl still busy building its lines. Borneo 
is the largest of the islands, but compared with Java and Sumatra 
it is the most backward one, because it is only thinly populated , 
although it is very rich in minerals. The petroleum industry ;s 
the only one that Borneo has. Celebes is on the same plane r,f 
development as Borneo and is rich in manganese. 

The products of Java and Sumatra are mainlv of au 
agricultural character. They are cane-sugar, tobacco, · quinine, 
cocoa , tea, cofftt aod rubber. 1 he most important of these is the 
cane-sugar n1dustry. In ja¥a, the petroleum industry has also 
assumed great 1mportan~ . 

The political and labor movements in the East lndiei; are 
very young. Organizations, in the European sense of the word, 
are almost unknown there. In the East Indies there were never 
any guilds or associations of which the present European labor
unions are an outgrowth . There are many illiterates among Java's 
popu_l~tion . . Coml!'unal land -ownership is still in part the 
pnm1hve basis of hfe. And when Java was drawn into the sphere 
of interest of European capitaf, its population became the 
111voluntary object of exploitation by foreign capitalists. The first 
big impulse to increased political and trade-union activity was the 
incerased cost of living during the war, when, due to the decrease 
of exports, the competition among the European capitalists was 
almost completely eliminated. Trade-unions were sprinJing up 
everywhere and in 1919 they united into a central umoa. The 
leaders of this central union, which t<Hlay comriaea aome ~ labor 
organizations, are communists. The Conununist Party of the East 
Indies (P. C. I.) wu organizad in 1915 by Dutch &ocialista oJ 
both the reformi1t and revolutionary wings. It first called iteel 
" The Indian Socialdtmocratic Party". At the outbreak oi th• 
revolution in 1917, the party leader, Sneevliet, declared hif 
solidarity with the Russian comrade&, thus cauaing the refonniati 
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to leave the parly and ealabliah a new Wini which called it1elf 
the "Indian Socialist Democratic Party", which 11 witthout any 
influence oo lhe workinl[ manes. The revolutionary comradl!s 
under the leadenhip of Sneevliet came into contact with the 
maaaea by 1tartin~ an intensive ll[it.ation amoni them, and soon 
succeeded in obta1J1in1[ the 1ttentioo of the sufferinii population 
of the East lndieA. E,·en those natives, who were po1sooed by the 
coofulini nationalist propal[anda, and who hated the w6it~s. 
lx:(an to consider their poeition, and slowly gained faith in th~ 
white-skinned Socialists. The tuk of the Communists was to gam 
influence in the loose organization then in existence, which was 
called "Sarikat Islam", and included only Muhammedans. 

The sympathies of many members of these organizat1011:> 
were won by the Communists through their principles of struggle 
and through education, so that in March of this year the program 
of "Sarikat Islam" was completely changed, and placed on a Com
munist basis. Soviets were recoinized, and parliaments repudiated , 
although up to this very day, there is no such thing as a par
liament in lhe [ast lndiea. We have repeatedly and bitterly 
attacked and unmasked the leaders of "Sarikat Islam", so that 
they are filled with hatred of the Communist movement. Having 
110 actual weapons to defeat us with, they attempt at least to rouse 
the suspicion of the masses against us. When the CommuniJI 
I 11terna tiona 1 for instance, issued its thesis on Pansla vism, and 
we translated ii into the Dutch languaie, it was falsely translated 
into the Malayan tongue to read that the Cqmmunists were 
forcibly to do away with the Mohammedan reliif1on . The enemy 
is also tryini to destroy the central union which is under the 
control of the Communists, by employing the same insinuations. 
They have not sucettded, however, m discrediting us with the 
masses. 

On the 18-19th of June 1921, eighteen trade-unions were 
represented at the trad~union conference in Java, where they 
decided to name the central labor organization - "Tht Revolu
tionary Central Union" . The president of this "Revolutionary 
Central Union", is comrade Stmaoen, who ia the leader of o·ir 
party, the president of the railroad-union of the East lndiea, and 
at the same time of "Sarikat Islam" in the district of Samarang. 
The frequent persecutioos, arrests and cxilea with which th'! 
government hopes to throttle the communist movement, oo~v 
increase our influence with the population. That is self-understood. 
In the East Indies the people have no riiihts at all and arc 
treated like cattle by the ruling clasa. The class divisioo11 are 
more sharply drawn than in Europe, which means that the 
influence of the disenfranchised population is still smaller . In 
Europe the developmmt of the labor-movement keeps step with 
the development of industry , so that the worker is ~tier ati'. : 
to r.eact to the consequences of capitalism. In the East lndit-S 
it is different. A totally backward population fates mode~1 
organized Capitalism. While capital pockets from 100 to 1000 'JV 
profits, the working population is sinking lower and lower into 
misery . Through our fighting organization we will create the 
possibility of comba !ting these cooditions. A It hough as a I ready 
said, we revolutionized "Sarikat lalam", it is impossible for us to 
remain in this or~anization, because there is an impassable gulf 
between our polihcal views and those of some of the leaders of 
1his moven1ent; and ii is also to be fcarl'rl that they sabotai;~ 
our program. This is the reason why we decided to leave this 
organization and to concentrate all our forces upon the 
strengtheninif of the party . The general attitude of the popularc 
i,; good, their spirit not poisoned by pa rty -struigle, and our 
agitation should ~erefore prove an easy task. Almost every strik.
which waa declared between 1910 and 1920 ended with a victory 
for the workers, in spite of the fact that there were no Jabor 
organizationa to speak of. Capitalism will in future also have 10 

get used to a-~ve up a part of its enormous l[ain~ to il_1e workers. 
We know quite well that these enonnous profits will not laat 
forever, that the world crisis will also reach the Eut Indies, 
and that such occurrences as wage rl'rluctions and various other 
attempts to annul the cooquesta of the workin&-class will also !alee 
place here. Then the already existing class differencea will become 
still more aharpended. 

It is the task of the European comrades, particularly of 
those countries which have colonial poaaeuiona, tq pay more 
attention to the colonial movement than ij1ey have Hitherto. for 
a strooa revolutionary movement in the East may become the 
signal for the European Revolution. The presmt exploitation 
of the workina-dau m Europe would hardly have hem pc>Nlb~. 
i·ad there beeo no backward Asia and no backward colonies. 
Every obetruction in the development of capitali111t me.us at 
present a atep ne&ttr to the world revolution, becauee it tends lo 
create a revolutionary 1ituatioo in Europe. 

Our taak 11 to obetruct every rOld ia the dievelopneat c.f 
cnpitaliam. Althouch we are unable to mab the revolution, we · 
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are however in a certain senae able to accelerate 11. Suice Asia aml 
India still offer great poesibilitiea for a greater development ,, r 
Capitalism, it would be a irc&t mistake not to prosecute the revo
luionary movement in these countries with greater care. 

THE COMMUNIST 
INTERNATIONAL 

The Unity Convention of tbe Com· 
munist Party of Czecho·Slovakia 

hy Bolrumir Smrral . 

The cu11struc1ion ol the Czech-Slovakian Communist Party 
is completed. The convention which began on the 3 t sd ol 
October, and which lasted four days, has completely carried out 
the task assigned to the Czecho-Slovakian Cpmmunists by the 
Third World Cong-ress in Moscow. 

In Czecho-Slovakia there live about <l,000,000 Czecho
Slovaka, 3,500,()()() Germans, not quite a mill ion Magprs and 
sever&! hundred 'thousand Ukrainians, The territory which this 
state now comprises was for decades the scene of the bitterest 
national conflicts. The world war which decided the victory or 
defeat ol some ol 1he nati onal groups, has sci the national 
ideology aglow. The settling- of relations alter the world war 
has not in the least diminished this glow ol national ideolo1iry in 
the masses. The Oem11ns and 1 lungarians are subject to the 
national feeling because they suddenly found themsel ves overnight 
subject instead of ruling races. The Czecho are sub/.cci to the 
natio1u1l !eeling because they live in constant fear o suddenly 
losing overnight their newly won independence. 

Under such conditions the Communist movement in Czecho
Slovakia assumed a mode of development different from that in 
other countries. This is no place to describe the method by 
which this development was accomplished. It will suff ice to point 
out that the main object was to give the masses a sy11tematic 
course of instruction without any exaggerated pressure, 
by ~onstantly rouaing their atlentio11 and educating them , to 
lead them throuich experience and fact in such a tempo that the 
unity of the masses would at no time be broken, and at the '61lme 
time to free the masses, as a whole if possible, and as soon 
and as effectively as passible, of their national illusions and of 
thtir dttTUJcralir illuswns , both of which played an important 
part especially in the Czecho-Slovak proletarian masses , i. e., the 
majori1y-nation , alter the ove rthrow. At the same time the masses 
were delitxrately and systema1ically influenced in an attempt to 
bring- the points o! view of the workers of ~ arious nations nearer 
to each other, which would thus systematically effect unity ol 
thought, unity of will , and uni ty of deed leading to a u11ited 
International C:onununist Party. 

This uni ted. international party is now established and its 
unit>' is not only lom1a l, but real. Every national distinc1ion has 
va111shed . The organizini international unit y in the structu re of 
the party is carried out lrom the smallest unit , the !oral orga11i 
zation , all the way to the Central Committee. We are full ol 
joy, and belihc we ma y to a certain extent be proud of the fa ct 
that we succeeded in transforminl{ the Communist Party in10 un 
artual mass-party . I wish to avoid every exaggeration . 1 shall 
therefore name a figure which is one third less than the one 
employed domestically . I take into consiuera1ion the irregularit y 
in the payment of dues, as affecting the number of goodstanding 
members ; and 1 leave out all members who do not fulfil ' their 
duties precisely. But even with this reduced figure, tht number 
of mtmbtrs in tht Cucho-Slovaltian Communist Party amounts 
to least 250j)OO. During the summer the· membership was con
siderably higher. In recent months, a certain sta~nation ha s 
manifested itself in our ranks, which I do not consider proper 
to hide before international comm1U1ist publicity . Yet, the above 
figure may be considered as a conscientious expression of the prole
tarian power, with which we are now stepping into the Com
munist lnternational battle-front, and in a fonnation which com
pletely corresponds to the deciaions of the World Congress. 

But the unity of the or&a"nization docs not ·aatisfy us that we 
are an absolutely complete Communist Party. On the contrary , 
the communal life, the common work and eapecially the common 
fi1ht must unite the Czecho-Slovakian, the German, Polish, 
Ukrainian and Huoearian communist workers, into the absolu
tely unified body we want to be. To work for that is our 
next tulc. I admit that at first certain occurrences may take 
place here and there in our common life, which will not at once 
be uncleratood by the comrades in the onelaJ1iua1e cow1tries. 
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It ie pouible that life and practical neceuities may in 
the transition period create definite auxiliary Oriana which were 
no t tholli'ht of in the simple, uniform party statutes. Should 
this happen - and the party leaders will not permit this, except 
in cases of absolute necessity! - let it be no cause for uneasiness. 
The foreign comrades should 1ake into consideration the ex
ceptional complexity of national relations in Czecho-Slovaku1. 
I shall consider these in twp fil[htin&' divisions of the Com
munist Party, the Czech and the Oennan. Each one of these i:i 
working and fi&"hting in a dilferent milieu, each one laces a totally 
tlitterent front of the bourjleoisie ; the German bourgeoisie 
pursues an anti-state opposition policy directed against the 
Enten te, whereas the Czecho--Slovakian does just the opposit~. 
fa ch one faces a different Social-Democracy ; the Czech Social
Democracy forms the extreme right wing of the Second Inter
national, whereas the German one belongs to the Inter
national 2X. Finally, each one confronts absolutely independent 
trade-union systems, which in point of structure are entirely 
separate. If under these extraordinary circumstances, and for 
purposes of expedient direction of the struggle, some complemen
tary organs which lie outside the scope of the simple organi
Lahon statutes should be created for a transition period, such 
an act would certainly be considere4 one motivated by sincerity 
and by practical necessity . 

At the third World Congress in Moscow, the Czecho
Slovakian and the German delegates represented different atti 
tudes, With the present unity convention of the party, the gap 
between the extreme right and the extreme left was not bridged 
over with the national organisation, but these tendencies mani 
lested themselves in a rather lesser degree among the Czechs as 
well as among the Germans. The author of this article as well 
as comrade Kreibich were ready to follow the advice offered 
at the Moscow Congress with a good will , and to take the re
commended steps, one towards the left, the other towards the 
right, which were necessary for the building of an actual Com
munist front. The inclination of the Czech division more to
wards the left found expression in the auth•)r 's Spet'"Ch 
and particularly in the entire debate at the party 
congress, but we also attempted to crea te perso1111! 
guarantees for it. Among other things, thi s was effecteJ by 
appointing comrade Dobuocolus to the chief-editorship of the 
central oqpn " Rude Pravo ", instead of the writer of this 
article.. This step wu expressly motivated by the lact that even 
before the Moscow Congress comrade Dobuovolus represented 
a radical point of view. This change took place not after 
a fight behind the scenes, but with the usent of all of us, 
without any inner bitterness, as a thing natural in the Com
munist Party . Above all we will do everything in our power 
11ot to disturb the unity of the party through auy personal 
prejudices and bitternesses. In this respect every oar. of us 
wants. to give the bes! proof that he is not dominakd by 
ambit ion or by petty bias or quarrels. With the Commu11is1s 
these are small t hin~s taken for granted , hut rven such pc::y 
tt. mgs could seriously damage the development of the partv . 
We an· also ready to s:11fer personal humiliations. if these prove 
bendicial to the pariy . 

At the party congress there was also a per,;onal criticism 
directed aia inst comrade Ska lak, ou r delegate 10 Moscow, wh n 
n·turned JU St before lhe party cong ress took place. lie was 
reproached hy certain speakers, also by comrade Gennari , for 
~(•me sort of "~cret " manipu lation with the letter that he had 
recei1·ed from the tx~utive, dealing with the organizati on 
s1.atute. I had the _ oppo rtuuit)' of expressing my personal con
' 1r 1111n that the cri11sm against comrade Skalak grew out of a 
111utual misundtrslanding, which possibility was later admitteJ 
l' r w111rade Neural, speaker of the organization committee who 
rlused the congress with an important report on the matter . This 
matter, which was of course of secondary importtnce, did neve r -
1hcless bnng a cntain discord into the sessions of the congress. 
I, who ~ronally am ronvinced that it was a question of a mi s
unders tanding, would be glad to see the Moscow Executive 
Commit~ee ask _ the comrades present for a \1.-ritten report of their 
1mprl'SS1ons; 1n this manner the impnssion caused by this 
misundersta.nding would be dispelled . 

Now it is necessa ry to hold and fortify the party on a 
broad basis. The somewhat "left" and the somt>what " right" 
clements can cont_ribute to tryis t;{_ meeting upon the common 
r,round of the 1:h1rd Internationals decisions. We are just in 
the midst of an important struggle in the labor union&. On the 
22nd of January a ~eneral · trade-union congress will take place. 
I have the 1mpresswn that the foreign comrades consider our 
positions in this fight as more favorable than they actually are. 
Only in the last few days, we suttered a defeat by only 10 votes 
in the elechon of the Central Committee at the mmers' congress ; 
tl11s was due to the desertion of several delegates from Ostram. 
four days later we suffered a aimilar defeat at the general 
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meeti.i1g of the raillroad w1iooa. The aocial-democrata succeeded 
with a "compromise", which even tholli'h for only two months 
is to appease the miners and keep them from the l{ttal wage 
conflict for which they were prepared. Furthemore the relief
committee of the united workers' parties (with the exception of 
the cooununists) which waa already negotiating for the transfer 
of the collected sums with the Russian representative Morto
ventes, has now decided to announce the results of the collections 
through Amsterdam. This is a symptom which shows that the 
struggle for the unions requires unity of all forces. The same 
is required by concrete social and political struggles which are 
before us . The dei..isive foundation has been laid by the building 
of the completely unified International Parly . 

Now forward. through work, greater activity , to the 
fight ! 

FROH THE CAMP OF OUR 
ENEHIES 

The Downfall of the Russian 
"Whites•·. 

by R . .4 . (Berlin). 

Sin..:e the crushing of Wrangel, and since the ministries 
of London and Paris have cut off their subsidies, the Russian 
\X>hites, the mercenary vaniuard of the International Counter . 
Rl'volution in all its aggress10n s against Red Russia , are showing 
marked sy mrtoms of disintegrat ion. The monarchist and bourgeois 
emigration of contemporary Russia will surely be shorter lived 
than that of Coblenz after 1793. Already it realizes that it will 
not see the Restoration. And while the doting Bourtzev, on th~ 
occasion of the fourth anniversary of the October Revolution, in 
one of his usual attacks of senile insanity writes the following : 
' 'Blessed be those who exterminate you to the last man, accursed 
Dolshevi ki! ", the poor remains of Wrangel's army are falling 
to pieces. 

The greater part uf them are shut up in a camp on the 
Ga llipoli Peninsula within range of the guns of the Allies ' 
cruisers. The White press can no longer hush up the complaints 
and protests of the former officiers who have fallen under the 
yoke of General Kentepov, governor of the camp, and of hi$ 
court-martials quite according to the mode of the "ancieo re~ime" 
conceived of by embittered executioners over whom there 1s no 
moderating control. Wrangel's assistant showers upon hi s 
soldiers, escaped from the Crimea, a multitude of disciplinar.v 
and other punishments for trifling offenses. Sometimes he has 
them shot. Recently he had a superior officer, accused of having 
said , " In my ori11 1on the Red army is a powerful for~ " , shot. 

The "Poslednie-Nowosty" (Latest News), Miliukov's org .n 
p11blished in Paris, has published a protest by a group "f 
office rs, ve te ra ns of all the coun ter -revolutionary compaigns, 
against thl' usurpation of power by General Wrangel, the trrann .1 
;ind excesses of his lieutenants Chat ilov and Kentepov and the 
tt·rror -rt>gime which they enforce in their ca mps in Gallipoli and 
JugoslH ia. fven among them! One can thus see what the 
military leaders of the Russian reaction, upon whom bourgeois 
!-'ranee founded its hopes for such a loug time and upon whom it 
had also staked its money, are worth. 

But there is something even better. General Slaschev. 
l\rimsky, the last defender of Wh ite Cr\{nea, who lived until now 
in Constantinople has just returned to Soviet Russia, together 
with a group of superior ofli ciers and military technicians. These 
have recogoised the ir reparable failure of the Russian Counter
Revolut ion and do 1101 want to perish in it s downfall. If it pleases 
them, shou ld the occasion arise, to fight against their equals- the 
react ionaries of Roumania and Poland- it is hard to see why the 
Red Army, whi ch needs qualified specialists, should not , use 
them- under the control of workers' commissa ries and watchffi 
by the Extraordinary Commission . . . . General Slastchev's 
flight will in any case brio~ to a head the demoralization of the 
lamentable remains of the Rea ction 's armies to whose soldiers 
Soviet Russia has just offered complete amnesty . The most 
curious thing about this adventure 1s the stran1e uneasiness 
shown by th1. French Police who have started various investiga 
tions in this connection. (Doubtless Slutchev was well informed 
concerning the French intrigues with Wrangel.) 

Such is the disintegration in the Whites' military center&. 
As for the intellectuals, the psychologial awakening of a grottit· 
of influential Cadets who have passed over to the proletarian Re
volution has taken pla~. In the future they will publish under 
the editorship of I. V. Kliutchnikov, a weekly rnagazil)e called 
Smena Vekh (A Change of Siqn-Poste), of which the first 
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number recognizes " the extent and deµth of the Russian Revotu. 
tion" which these Counter-Revolutionists of yesterday want to 
serve from now on. They will be welcome- the victorious R..-
volution needs the co-operation of intellectuals. And these latt ~ r 
possess too much bitter experience of the Revolution's strength 
and the helplessness of the React ion to begin again the useless 
misdeeds of ssbotage. 

The downfall of the Russian Reaction will also have 111 
history all .the significauce of a vast socia l expe rience . 

Amsterdam Professes to Fi\lht for 
Disarment 

by If' . Lada . 

The "disarmament Conference", called by Messrs. j ouhaux . 
J. H. Thomas, Menens, Oudegeest and fimmen met at Amster
dam on the 15th of Novffilber. The ExC("utive Commi1tee of the 
International Trade-Union federation , together with the inter 
national business secretaries of the miners, metal and transpor
tation workers, were to consider a plan " of a tontinual actio11 
against war ", and to rrepare the above ment ioned labor organi . 
zations " for the task which is to be theirs when a new war 
hreaks out, namely, lo stop work in rast of war ". 

The Amsterdam Conferen ce is planned as a counterpart 
lfJ the Washington Conference. The Oem1an pacifistic organi· 
zations- includtng the "League of rel igious Socialists"! - greet 
the conference "with great satisfaction ", and prescribe its line 
u! action . The Bulin Trade-Union Commission, in accord with 
\·arious societies of intellectual peaci.:· lanatics, rails a mass meet i n~ 
in honor ol the occasion of the meeting of the two " world ' 
conferences , at which pacifist poems are to be recited, and 
pacifist speeches made. In a word : The Amsterdam "disarm1-
ment Conference" is assuming the shape o! a " world event ", 
which perhaps will even surpass the Washington Co nierence in 
its historical significance! 

\l'ell, let us examine the matter more closely. 
During the World-War the leading personalities of th e 

Amsterdam labor lntivnationa! were all raging social-patriots 
and war-provocators. Then they "changed their opi nions ", and 
since the time when the victorious allies forcibly dictated their 
peace to the world, they wish " to carry on an euergetic struggle 
against a new war ". In ca~ of a new war , they eve11 want ·- yeq , 
even! - to prepare a general strike. 

It is not sufficient to purse up one's mouth ; one al~o ha s 
to whistle. It is not sufficient to fonnulate paper resolut1011 s 
far a general strike. The working masses have to be prtpartd 
for a general strike the moment an imperialisti c war breaks out . 
by me~ns of revolutionary p.ropaganda and agitation which is to 
be caned on day in day out, and which is to rouse in them the 
highest quantum of revolutionary energy. It does not suffir·: 
~erely to wish for or to attempt to carr" out a general str ike 
m case of such a war ; we also have to be prepared for the con
sequences, and the logical developments -for thr bloody rivil war 
and lhr struggle for /ht dirfa for ship of flu prolrtariaf. A rt' 
Jouhaux Multns , Thomas , Oudtgus / prtpartd for that.' f) , , 
lhry unfold lhtir activitits in a rtvolutinnary spirit , in /ht stn .' t 
of f!enuint class -strugglr? 

. The gentlemen are ill chosen to prepare and lead a "con
tinual war against war"! Before the war thev also promised to do 
that. They have in reality cheated and deceived the work illt! 
masses, which were led by them. The moment their' ' Vaterland ·· 
was endangered, the moment the interests of their imperialisti c: 
governments were at stake, they tu rned aga inst the "revolutio- · 
naries " so dangerous to the safety of the sta te. They become 
the worst war-provocators and lackeys of the imperialistic 
but~hers. How are we, and how are the working masses assur~l 
against a second betrayal and dea-ption'> 

But once again : Perhaps these people have "learnt"'~ 
Perhaps they are really determined to fight war in good faith 
and wt th their utmost energy? Perhaps we shoeuld forget the put 
and bury the war-axe ? Then we must examine the preface to 
the Amsterdam " disarmament " farce. 

Even before the business-manager of the American bour
geoisie Mr. Harding, had started the disarmament fake at 
Washington the Anrto-Freoch imperialistic syndicate- the so-called 
"League of Nations "-treated the question of "diaannament ". 
In order to lend a feature of sincerity to the matter, the League 
of Nations propoeed that the International Labor Bureau 
lend six labor representatives and six employers' representatives 
•a ~elesratea to ifa diurmament commiaaion. The mtployera 
dechnea the offer with the ironical statement that their govern· 
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ments were taking care of the disarmament question withoL t 
them. Messrs. jouhaux, Mertens, etc., the " labor reresentatives ··. 
thus fell into the trap more readily . Jouhaux, Oudegeest and 
Thorberg (Sweden) were sent to the Commission. With all his 
characterisic (oral) energy Mr. Jouhaux demanded " serious'' 
disamiament measures of the commission ; he was indignant over 
the fact that not one of the governments and none of their 
representatives gave a serious thought to the question , and 1,.-
1hreatened that the workin(l·masses .. . "Indeed! the labor 
traitor Jouhaux himself fears the revolut ionary mo\•ement of tilt' 
working masses ", so thought the government representative<, 
" he w111 therefore take (lOod care not to let loose such a move· 
ment ". And they smiled to each other and at Jouhaux, as the 
augurs u~ed to do in Rome. And the comedy was over. Thc-
1;entlemen parted pleasantly - -with that satisfaction which makes 
an actor conscious of the fa ct that he had pla yed his part wel l. 

But Messrs. Jouhaux , Oudegeest, and Thomas have .i 

competitor across the ocean- Samuel Gompers. This old labor 
traitor also wants to play an historical part. He is no " Inter
nationalist " and does not wish to be active in the sphere of th,• 
League of Nations, since his bourgeoisie is unfriendly to this 
sy nd1ca te. 

He does not pem1it rev olut ionary talk, although a r~vo
lutionary movement in Amer ica is much fur ther away from hi; 
horizon than is the case in France. That is why he suppo.-! s 
only purely pacifist activitie~. decorated in the Quaker ruannrr 
with citations from the Bibln, in the service of Mr. !larding. 
Mr . Gomrers has therefore recommended that the labor leader~ 
in the individual countries should see to it that their government s 
send a labor representative from each country , to the Washington 
Conference. Those at Amsterdam answered that the I. T. U. r 
has very little interest in this proposal, and fimmen, the secretar \' 
of the international, substantiated this disinclination " bv the 
great pessimism which exists in labor ci rcles concerning the 
disanname11t Conference ". " Particulary the fact ", he added, 
" that the great nations have sent their foremost generals anr! 
admirals to Washington proves that they are not serious in thi s 
matter. And at its last session, which took place in Oenev.1 
towards the end of October on the occasion of 1oining the labor 
Conference, the gentlemen o! the Executive Committtt ol thc
Amsterdam International declared that they would take part only 
in such international conferences, which are "actually genera l 
and international " and which are called by themselves. 

Thtt are the antecedents of the Amsterdam "disam1ament " 
conference. The men wh o are working together with the im
perialistic boorgeoisie day in and day out , and wh o are co-ope. 
rating with them in the disarmament fraud, are complaining that 
they are not bein~ admitted to the seri ous business conferenn· 
of the imperialistir powers - for that :s what the Washington 
\onference is, and nothing more! and play the insulted and 
rail a ronferenre wh ich is to protest against Washington . Rut 
11 is not s1uh a ron fum rr and ra11 not hr, buause bdund 11 ar1· 
old labor ./railnrs , raging .~oria/ . patriot.~ . ossified reformists, /rtl " 
rn /lahorators will: lht imptrialistit bourgrois u men who hinder 
and sabotage /ht rtl'olutionary strugglr rvtry dn .~', men wlio s1·1· k 
I n rtstrain its surging and who arr workinr: tntrf.!etiraUv /11 · 
its .wpprtssion . 

And tha t is why we Communists are saying to the worker.:: 
" Beware o! the yellow Amsterdam leaders and see to it day in and 
day out , that your class-struggle does not cease for a momen1 
and that it is never deflected from the goal of the social revolution . 
that it embraces ever grea ter masses. and that it rises in enT 
mightier waves. Do not for a moment rest in your strugg ie 
against the inciters..and ruiners of nations -against war - brin_gin:~ 
imperialism! But do not for a moment believe the old traitors 
who have already so often sold and deceived you! They will 
again sell and betray you-- when the hour of danger comes for dyi ng 
capitalism, or the hoor of trial for the victorious proletariat! 

It is only in th is way that tlr r proltlariat can pr<' part it.vi/ 
for an tfftclivt fight agains t war in rnse of a war . a11.d for 
winning thr vir tory in that fighl. 

I The Wlille Terror 

The lloumanion Murderers. 
Thi Roumanian Murderers. 

Dr. Lupu's paper "Aurora", recently published for the 
first time, preamtl a unall statistical table of the political prisoners 
in Roumania; thne atatiatica, altboueh incomp~ are .important. 
1 hey de91 with the political prieoaera in the Jllawa Foriress, 
which ia 5 or 6 kilometen diataat from Buchareet~ ud .t'OIJIPriai: 
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only the period between Sept. I, 1920 and Sept. 1, }9"1.1. Ourinir 
this year, 333 political criminals, i. e., Communists and Socialist. 
were imprisoned. Of these, 30 were sentenced to penal .ervitude 
in the salt-mines, 121 are awaiting trial, 32 have beeri in "preven
tive imprisonment " for the last 6 months, 36 have beets freed 
after having been in "preventive imprisonment" without trial 
from 6 to 12 months. 114 more who have been under arrest 
slightly less than 6 months are awaitinir 8elltence. The prisoners 
a re placed 18 or 20 together in a cold, dark and damp cell , 8 meters 
underground They sleep together on wooden beds, without 
blankets. Most of the prisoners have no linen , and the prison 
management des not supply any . The im1ufficient food has r~tly 
heen further reduced by 25 %. The right to be sul'Plied with 
food by the members of the families does not really exist, because 
of the many difficulties put in their way. Until the end of 
April 19"1.1 , all prisooers were constrained to rrfonn hard labour : 
wood-cutting in the forest , the cleaninir o roads, cleaninir of 
toilets, etc. As to literature, the prisoner'! have at their disposal 
only books like the Bible, and the government newspapen 
" lndreptarea " and " Universul ". 

Amon~ those imprisoned are fou r comrades, w~ have been 
languish ing m prison over a year wit,hout having ~n tried or 
sentenced ; 20 are between the ages of 18- 21; 4 are younir men 
under 18. Of these 24 minors, 5 ha ve been under arrest less 
than 6 mal1ths, the other 19 over six months. lo seven of these 
cases, the grounds named for arrest are that the prisooers ha\·e 
a tten ted the general congress in February, which took place with 
the government 's permission . In anotl\er case, the reason for 
a rrest given is that the prisoner attended the May congress. 
f our of the prisoners were arrested because they intended to 
a ttend the labor congress in May of this year, which could not 
take place. Twenty six of those under arrest are party-leaders, 
editors and party-officials. four of them have bttn arrested 
because they happen to have brothers among the Communists 
arrested. four Socialists who do not belong to the Communist 
party have also been arrested. Besides these, nine comrades have 
been impri80fled for whose arrest not even the judges could t i 
the first trial offer any reason. 

Be it also noteq that among these arrested are the deputies 
C. Popovitz and B. Stefanov. 

The trials of those sentenced consisted merelr of the 
followinar questions : " To which party do you belong'? " Are 
you in favor of joining the Third International " ? "Are you 
satisfied with the present form of Government "? " What will 
you do if again set free "? Amon~ the other rrisonen are 16 
wh o are suspected of having distributed illega leaflets. 33 are 
accused of having dis tributed such leaflets. finally , 2 mo;-e 
comrades are under arrest because they are members od a 
Bessarabian Communist organization. It is characteristic of the 
execution of the sentences that those prisoners w!i o become ill are 
not sent to hospitals. The authorities are brutal enough to declare 
that there is no room in the hospitals for communis ts . 

T his is a minia ture picture of the great work accomplished 
dai ly by the murderers in Rouman ia even during the war . These 
statist ics do not mention the numerous imprisonments w!iich took 
pla ce before the Is l of September, 1920. O ne of thes{, among 
ot her s, is the deputy M. 0 . Bujor. Neit her do these stat istics 
mention the hundreds of those imprisoned and thousands of 
those a r rested , who are s till languish ing in the prison s and salt 
min es of Ocule-Mars, Doftana , Slanic and in other places .,in 
Bessarabia , Siebe11bf1rge11 and Rouman ia proper. Neither do these 
s tat isti cs take into cons ideration the hundreds of young 
Bessarabi an worke r s and s tudent s of both sexes who are awa iting 
a slow death in the Roumanian prison cells merely because th ey 
dared to establi sh educational circles. Nor do the statistics 
mention those who are imprisoned in the Va carestie main prison , 
near Bucharest ; among these are the delegates to the May 192 1 . 
Congress 5 deput ies and 27 women . The bare statist ical figures 
say noth ing of the numerous hw1ger-strikes by our comrades. 

One more the g overnment has promised that the tria 13 
wi ll take place on the 5 th of NovPmber . Such promises ha ve 
often been made, but never kert ; hence the lack of fa ith of those 
a rrested in these promises. We print the following excerpt from 
a letter sent by the political prisoners of the Va'#resti prison 
on the 23rd of October, 1921 to the royal comissioner, who has 
charge of their trial. 

" five and a half months ago, we were arrested at 
the congress which was pennitted by the authorities and at whicn 
we proclaimed our political views. The same authorities still 
control the meetings, organizations, the press and freedom of 
exprrssion in our country . 5 ~ months have paned, and we are 
still waiting, and have faith in your as4uraQCH that the trial 
will take&~ oo the 5th or 20th of SqJtember, or on the 5th or 
20th of r . During the 160 days of our arl"fft, rou have 
examioed us only oo~ ; you have examined only our views and 
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future intentions without beini able to prOYe one of the charres 
of which we are accu&e{I. We have been purposely held under 
arrest for lhe last half year, and we do not yed know the date 
of trial. Upon these grounds M. ComiHiooer, we hereby notify you, 
that should we not receive our liberty or a definite elate for our 
trial by Tuseday , the 25th of Oc1ober, we shall start a hun1er
strike. " 

It is also necessary to mention the physical and moral 
tortures suffered by the rrisoners at the hands of the Roumanian 
murderers, but we ahal reserve that article 11 a gift for the 
coronation celebrations of King ferdinand I. In the meanwhile 
we must publish the followini baaeneu of the Roumaoian White 
Justice. Our 18 year old comrade, the student Leonhardt, haa 
been sentenced lo 4 years imprisonment and has been sent away 
into the salt-mines of Ooftana. His guilt (?) conaists of the 
rollowing : he, together with other youths took the liberty of 
playine a practical joice. On the eve of the reoeral-a trikr , Oct. 
20th, 1920, they caused the bells of the Metropol Church to be 
rung. This is the great crime conunited by Leooardt for which 
he will, after a year's " preventive " arrest , have to serve 
four yea rs in the salt-mines. 

Thie is the appearance of thinars in democratic Roumania . 
This is the way things are run under the government of tht! 
PeQple'a Party . Such were conditions in the put, and such will 
they be in the future under the rule of the liberal parly . Rou
mania , even more than Poland and Juroelavia , is now the seat 
of reaction. Blind and ignorant are those democrat• and social · 
democrats who hope, believe and wish that the Roumanian 
government will intervene and put a atop to the ~action in South
f.astem Europe. 

The Lfchtenbure Hunaer Strike 
A new infamy of Oennan justice. 

H . N. Not a day, not an hour paaaea by without inter
national class- justice committing new crimes aod new murders. 
There is no pause nor interruption in the hunt to the death of 
revolutionary workers and communists. Sacco and Vanzetti lie 
in the dunreons of Maasachuaetts ; in Spain, Hunirary and 
J ugosla via thouands are imprisoned. The German republic 
follows close behind these reactionary kinrdoma and the land of 
the dollar. 

In the Lichtenburtc prison, principally employed as a place 
of confinement for political priaonen, a mute and frightful 
tragedy is being enacted. 130 political prisoners, at the time 
this is being written, have been on hun~er strike for the last 
eight days. The abuses which are tumm1 them into physical 
wrecks, the sufferings of their families, the hunger of their 
wives and children have constrained them to this step. The 
free and just, patient and honorable republic of the social-democrat 
Ebert has brought them to the point where life is me~ly 1 curse, 
where they are ready to put an end to their dog's existen~ in 
their prison-cells. At the time when this is being written they 
have been without food for nearly 200 hours with but a sinarle 
thought: frudom or Drath .' 

What is that to Gennan justice ? What are the puhlic
prosecutors doing about it ? · What stepa are contemplated by the 
social-democratic government ministers ? They do not care a 
stra..,,,, , about the fact that 130 brave and delennined workers 
are starving themstl ves to death. It does not cause them any 
unpleasantness, since no one hears anything of it. The walls of 
Lichtenburg are high and its locks are secure. The bourgeois 
press is silent about what is going on behind those walls. And the 
l'.lO proletarians are lying on · their wooden beds, with t>mpty 
stomachs, cursed at , defenseless , hopelesa, abandoned. 

Are they reall y abandoned ? Is there no one who at the 
last momen t s tands before them as protector ? It ia unbelievable 
tl!:at the working-class will calmly and listlessly look on . 

As Sacco and Vanzetti were to be sent to the electric 
cha ir the united proletariat of the world made its voice heard. It 
understood that the two sen tenced to death were a part of itself, and 
it must understand , quickly understand-class-justice and death 
by starvation are all too fast - !hat the. 130 nameleu and unknown 
comrades of Lichtenburg are blood of its blood and fleah of its 
own flesh. . 

Workers of the world ! In the midst of your hundred cares 
and wants think for a few moments of the remote priaoo of 
Lichtenburi. You, who in your own countries stud under the 
lash of the White Terror, think of the 130 starvin,r comrades, 
in starvation threatened with new punishments. Th111.lt of them! 
Spealt for them! Act for them / 

Snull thollih this occurrence may be io the i.nlnwpaity of 
the oppression md penecutioo of the proletariat of the world
all your honor ia at stake! Save the victtt. of Lichtaabur1! 
Save the victiau of the white iofamy! 
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